THE ROYAL FAMILY TO BE PRESENTED
BY STRUT AND FRET THIS SEASON

MANY Talented actors are
ABLY interpreting the
different roles

This season the Strut and Fret is to present "The Royal Family," by George Kaufman and Edna Ferber. The characters are identified with the Drew and Barrymore family that is considered the royal family of actors and actresses in America. In the play these names mean the Cavendishes, actors of three generations with a fourth only two months old; and Julie, the most reliable of them, keeps family order, writes checks, handles business, and buffet the comic blasts with the same deft touch that assails Cavendish domestic bliss. This play is packed full from beginning to end with all the plays are not on

The entire action takes place in the upper apartment of the Cavendish home, somewhere east of Fifth Avenue, and north of New York City. The University carpenter is already working on the blue prints for the colors of the play. The only action this scene in which two floors are seen.

The most important role in the play is that of Mrs. Barrymore, Mrs. Barrymore, which is taken by Zara La Rue. Dorothy Brandt has the part of Julie. Gwen, her young daughter, who wishes to marry a broker and not an actor, is Lena Monroe. The best of the male characters is Tony, who possibly represents John Barrymore. Leo Brown won out in the try-out for the character and is ably interpreting the role. Violet Lasater, James Aylotte, John Mitchell, Jewell Pool, Dave Adamson, and Harold Bailey also have heavy parts in the play. All of those present are talented and have been carefully selected so that each person is well fitted for the part he or she is to play. It is to be directed by Miss Trevillion and promises to be one of the best productions of the school that has ever been offered.

Society Publishes
Dr. Beyer's Article

In a recent issue of the Egyptian, there was published an article on the "American Colonial Commerce and British Product." Dr. Beyer, who was soon to appear in the "Journal of American History," is quarterly a member of the Social and Historical Society of New York City. This article has now been published. It is perhaps true to say that the magazine speaks of Dr. Beyer as a member of the Southern Illinois State Normal College. The Social and Historical Society, the magazine that contains much that is worth the reading, is an excellent form, while the senior college is gradually increasing.

STRUT AND FRET TO HAVE COSTUME BALL

Strut and Fret will have a big costume ball next Monday night, December 15 in their hall in the new Chemical Building. Committee are at work on decorations, entertainment and costumes, Strut and Fret members are hoping that every one to is dress in some fancy costume.

Council Votes to Have Sousa's Band

The Student Council met last Friday at the call of the chairman, Dean Whamm. Julia Mason was appointed to act as secretary. The question put before the council was whether the band under the direction of Sousa's band come here for two concerts next fall. The decision was some years ago with a strong in favor of the proposal.

The next matter discussed was the formation of a group to secure the support of all students loans bands. This concert was decided the best way to do this was to circulate banns and have all students, who expect to be here next fall, pledge their support to the concert.

At the request of President Shroy-

ck, the chairman asked the council to take under consideration the advisability of making the school day of the summer quarter the same length as the others. In the past the council has not approved the action tell their student representatives so that they may be able to represent the wishes of all students.

Winter Enrollment Shows Decrease

Although no final statement can be given out as to the existing conditions in Winter term, so far it has totalled 1113. This includes 946 in college and 167 in preparatory department. Several hundred have made arrangements to enroll later so the enrollment will go slightly as last year. In looking at this enrollment we must remember that the rules for a higher scholastic standing for the second term. These rules and that not all of them last year are not eligible this year. At the end of last term more students were sent home, because they had failed to carry their courses, than ever before in the history of the school. The effect of this is regulation is especially noticeable in the fact that the increase has been primarily in the junior college, while the senior college is gradually increasing.

Arkansas Aggies to Be Here Tonight

We are all wondering what sort of a basketball team is in prospect for us this year. It is a chance to see the team prospect that we will be after this evening when we play against the Aggies. The Aggies are in the same game as the Maroons, to open the season, and in the same game, also, as head of the Department of Education, much stronger.

This is something of which we may all feel justly proud, for never before has anyone been asked to address such a gathering. Only such educators as the Aggies have ever been in continuous demand as a lecturer. Superintendent Bargen is to open the assembly in the Rotunda.

Mr. Wham to Address Chicago Principals

A rare honor has come to the

normal in the form of an invitation to Dean Whamm. The Superintendent of the Chicago Board of Education has been asked to talk Mr. Wham will discuss some Neglected Values in Education. This is a subject on which Whamm is recognized as head of the Department of Education, much stronger.

This is something of which we may all feel justly proud, for never before has anyone been asked to address such a gathering. Only such educators as the Aggies have ever been in continuous demand as a lecturer. Superintendent Bargen is to open the assembly in the Rotunda.

Mr. Wham has been teaching for

the past thirty-six years, twenty-four of which has taught here at the University of Chicago. He has been in continuous demand as a lecturer. Superintendent Bargen is to open the assembly in the Rotunda.

SCIENCE CLUB MEETS TODAY AT CHAPEL HOUR

Yes sir, it's a real live talk about a subject full of sparks—Iron, Things That Never Rust. Mr. Peter's, Westin and Jenkin's new home. Miss Fox and Miss Carpenter acted as assistant, and the talk was given consisting of a Dickens party, and the guests came properly attired as characters from Dickens's work. Miss Kellogg read the Christmas Carol and all joined in the singing of Christmas songs.

Offensive Play Weakens After Holding Its Own During First Half

After holding St Louis University to a scoreless tie early in the first half, the Cardinals defense weakened and the Billikens ran up ten point margin to win the first basketball game of the season 24-14. Four times in the first half the score was tied, and at the beginning of the second half Wilson connected and knotted the score for the first time. Three baskets by Ham Strong of the St Louis squad, two by Roberts, and a pair of free throws combined with balling tactics piled up the St Louis score and kept the Teachers from any effective offense.

The Billikens have a delayed offense and a beautiful passing attack. Lightening-fast passes between three or more players have made this punting offensive which Maroons found difficulty in breaking up. Whitehead and Lutz, for those football players who play basketball had both a couple of good passes, and the school squad are seniors who have played together since they were freshmen. The Chief importance of the game.

Mr. Wham and the team have been asked to address such a gathering. Only such educators as the Aggies have ever been in continuous demand as a lecturer. Superintendent Bargen is to open the assembly in the Rotunda.

Mr. Wham has been teaching for

the past thirty-six years, twenty-four of which has taught here at the University of Chicago. He has been in continuous demand as a lecturer. Superintendent Bargen is to open the assembly in the Rotunda.

The students at S. I. U. are not the only ones who are interested, in life in other colleges. On Monday, December 2, Miss Power told the "Women's Club of Oxford" to be present. The talk proved so interesting that the Rotary Club asked her to tell them all about Oxford on the following day. The conferences of those talks need not be repeated here. We were in chapel the day Miss Power told us about Oxford will never forget; and those who skipped that day do not deserve to know.
SALE OF BOOTS
LADIES PATENT LEATHER BOOTS
WITH RED CUFFS AND WIDE
BUCKLE STRAP, REGULAR
$5.00, ON SALE AT
$3.85
GOLASHES AND CAPTAIN KIDD BOOTS
TO WEAR OVER YOUR SHOES
$1.95 to $2.95
MALONEY'S
Shoes, Hosiery—Fine Shoe Repairing

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
VISIT THE
O. K. BARBER SHOP
AND LOOK YOUR BEST
FIVE CHAIRS—NO WAITING
FRED HARRELL, Prop.

STUDENTS
May we call your attention to a nice line of Lock Diaries in our north window, and a nice selection of Star Dollar Books in our south window. Please look them over. They would make nice presents.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

SENSIBLE GIFTS
Christmas buying is now right at hand. Are you doing your's now or waiting until the last hour? Give us what you would like to receive, a practical gift. We would suggest hosiery, gloves, croquet, slipper, dressing, a kimono, hand bag or a shiny piece of lingerie. They are always welcome, for sensible women like practical gifts.

JOHNSON’S, Inc.
Successor to Johnson, Vocel, Taylor Company

SETTLEM OIR MO HOSPITAL
ONE DOOR WEST OF DANIELS' GROCERY
203 West Valley Street
PHONE 562-X

CHICKEN DINNER
At Grace Church, two blocks east and two north of Campus
ONLY 25 CENTS
On Wednesdays—11:15 to 1 P. M.

VISIT THE
ELITE BARBER SHOP
We Can Save You Money on Your TOILET GOODS and SHAVING NEEDS
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Strut and Fret Holds
Epicurean Meeting

Strut and Fret had an Epicurean meeting last Thursday night. The business of the day and what to eat on the stage was the chief interest of the meeting. A demonstration lesson was given by Victor Spurgo, Vanilla Bridges, Pauline Petersen and John Beebee, and Ione Bayburn. They showed the audience that the best stage food to manage is sliced bananas. They can be cut, they adhere to the fork and melt easily in the mouth if the actor has a long speech to make during the meal. They demonstrated that bread, dry, is an impossible food to manage. A fruitless attempt was made to carry on a conversation with mouth full of bread.

Mrs. Ruby Kerley gave a very interesting article on "What stars eat on the Stage." More interest will be taken hereafter in observing what is served on the legitimate stage. Her article revealed many secrets on how to make brown sugar liquid look like coffee, and coloring melting water to look like champagne. When is a real cutlet not a real cutlet on the stage? Miss Kerley told us "When it's a slice of soft toast cut in the shape of a cutlet."

Mr. W. O. Brown Talks
To Agriculture Club

The Ag Club met for the first time this term last Thursday evening and the following program was enjoyed by many:
Prof. W. O. Brown took the platform to talk on "Rural School Teaching." If you want to know some of the enjoyments of life just ask Mr. Brown. It is a most exhilarating talk.
A cornet solo by Durward McLane and a piano solo by Mary Koler completed the mode for the evening.

"Something for Nothing" is right. Gove Henry read one of his original short stories by that name.

Fraternity Pledges
Become Members

At the new Chautauqua street address of the Sigma Alpha Phi, during the first meeting of the night of December 6, bedlam was in full swing. As a result four pledges became members of theaternity.

The pledges received in full membership in the organization were:
Charles Bonson
Claude Davis
Ellsworth Robinson
Gow Henry

Several of the old members, in response to invitations sent out, returned to witness and to participate in the initiation rites. The out of town members present were:
Orland Shanley
Arthur Chitty
Clay Winkler
Myron Robinson
James Reed.

"Her past is nothing to speak of." What's that they're all talking about?

Among the Rural Practice Schools

With the beginning of the winter term forty-six new practice teachers were enrolled for rural practice for the first six weeks of the term. These teachers were sent to the various schools Tuesday.

Monday morning found the seven new rural practice teachers surveyed covered with the snow that fell during the vacation. Most of the time until classes were called was spent in shoveling and sweeping snow, and soon all walks and porches were cleared off. This work was done by the cheerful cooperation of the older boys in each school.

Mrs. Appleby, a student at the Junior high school was a visitor at Pleasant Grove, Monday.

Alice Hall, a former student at Pleasant Grove, was a visitor there while the county institute was in session.

 Mildred Benz, of the Pleasant Hill school has read eighteen library books this year and several films have been read or more books.

The 6th grade of the Pleasant Hill school gave a Christmas program Wednesday during the opening exercises.

Anna Edy who has been in the hospital for some time will be back in school in a few days.

This is the report for spelling and attendance for the past week:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>At</th>
<th>Sp. Tot.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pleasantville is very proud of its attendance record. It has a percentage of 99.5 for the past three months.

The seventh grade history class had just finished some interesting books of the Revolutionary War.

The pupils were glad to see Miss Helen Dunn resume her work Monday after a few days absence.

SOUTHERN SOCIETY
Plans New Things

The first meeting of the Socratic Literary Society of this term was held in Sooner Hall, Wednesday evening, December 4.

The new officers took office.

The program was:
Talk, James Stormont, Captain Alexander, Ray Bryant, Arthur Trammel, Raymond Aiken.

Vocal solo, Marie Taylor.

Reading, Zella Hess.

In his talk James Stormont took us in imagination, on an eight-month trip to Europe's famous capitals, and humorously proved that money is not greater than imagination.

The subject of the debate was: Resolved, That the Socratic Literary Society should limit its membership to eighty members. The judges favored the affirmative.

The solo by Marie Taylor was well rendered, as was the reading by Zella Hess.

On next Monday evening plans for improving the quality of the programs will be discussed. Members of the society are asked to come and give suggestions for improving the programs.

The plans for the entire term's programs are now being made. Members who are to appear on the program will be notified at least a week in advance.

The next meeting evening, December 11, will begin at 6:20 p. m., and to finish the program and then go to the gymnasium for the first basketball game of the season at 8:00.

Inquiring Reporter

The Egyptian feels that it is not being supplied as it should be by the students. Members of the staff have failed to explain the situation; on the task of finding out WHY STUDENTS DO NOT SUPPORT THE EGYPTIAN fell upon the shoulders of the Inquiring Reporter. Below are some of the replies he received.

"I just don't seem to have the money to pay a national society and a lodge and contribute to charity. Then last summer I took a trip to Canada and spent some of my funds for this winter, so you see I don't very much left to subscribe with."

"Why don't I support the Egyptian? Well, it is just because I would not have time to read it if I did. I know there is a lot of good stuff, but the courses are just too hard this year, that I never have a spare moment to read the Egyptian."

"One reason I don't support the paper is that there is no reason for me to take a personal interest in the paper. Why don't they let everyone write articles of the paper if they want to instead of having a staff that does it all? Another reason I don't subscribe is that it doesn't have too much faculty news. Why not try having more student news?"

"I am a subscriber to the Egyptian. I wouldn't be without it, but I think they do not subscribe. They don't realize what a paper means to a school. They don't realize that the paper means to them. They need to be shown how important it is to have a paper and how important it is that it be backed by every student."

M. H.

A. L.
Wheeler Library
Well Equipped
for Student Needs

Above is a picture of the Wheeler Library. This library is extremely well-equipped for the every need of the student. Books have been selected with reference to the need of the various departments and include standard works in literature, travel, history, science, philosophy, education, and art. Students realize that the library offers them many advantages that cannot be obtained elsewhere and that all the time the library is open, it is practically filled with students. They receive much help in obtaining the desired material from our very efficient corps of librarians. These young ladies are courteous at all times; in fact when we consider the innumerable calls they have from students, we can very safely call them long-suffering. We should try to make their lot as easy as possible. We owe much to Misses Mildred D. Kuhnsfotf, Bonnie Bateson, Opal Stone, and Estella Roy.

Egyptian Receives
Many Exchanges

Below is a list of schools which send publications to the Egyptian office each week:
The Chicago Normalite, Chicago Normal College, Chicago.
The East Central Journal, East Central Teachers College, Ada, Okla.,
Mckendree Review, Mckendree College, Lebanon, Illinois.
The Moorook, University Preparatory School and Junior College, Tonkawa, Okla.,
Carthage Collegian, Carthage College, Carthage, Ill.
Connors Collegian, Connors State College of Agriculture, Warner, Okla.,
The Bradley Tech, Bradley College, Prowiet, Ill.
The Argus, Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington, Illinois.
Teachers College Bulletin, State Teachers College, Normal, Ill.
Times, State Teachers College, Lock Haven, Pa.
The Vidette, Illinois State Normal University, Normal, Ill.
The Lombard Review, Galesburg, Ill.
The Park Stylus, Park College, Parkville, Mo.
The Papyrus, Greenville College, Greenville, III.
The Eureka Pegasus, Eureka College, Eureka, III.
The College Greetings, Illinois Woman's College, Jacksonville, Ill.
The En Aye, St. Louis Normal and Industrial School, Elsberry, N. D.
The Antelope, Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney, Neb.
The Capaher Arrow, Southeast Missouri State Teachers College, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The Northern Illinois, Northern Illinois State Teachers College, DeKalb, Ill.
The College Rambler, Illinois College, Jacksonville, Ill.
Augustana Observer, Augustana College, Augustana, Ill.
The Oracle, Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill.

Basketball Scores 28-29
S. I. U. 11, St. Louis U. 22.
S. I. N. U. 21, Olson's Sweety 31.
S. I. U. 33, Lincoln 27.
S. I. U. 18, Illinois College 16.
S. I. U. 22, Charleston 36.
S. I. U. 24, Oakland City 19.
S. I. U. 46, Murray 37.
S. I. U. 27, Shurtleff 49.
S. I. U. 26, Mckendree 35 (standing.)
S. I. U. 22, Terre Haute 38.

Normal School Tournament
S. I. U. 30, Old Normal 32.
S. I. U. 39, DeKalb 27.

Tourist: Heap big pineapples.
Indian: Aw, heap 'em yourself.

HAVE YOUR
PICTURE TAKEN
24 for 25c
JUST THE
THING TO
EXCHANGE
WITH
YOUR
CLASSMATES
DAY AND NIGHT
STUDIO
Dickerman Building
Open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Customer: Those eggs aren't red.
Grocer: The boy just brought them in from the country.
Customer: What country?

Ridgway's Cafe
Barbecue Sandwiches 10c, Tamales 10c, Home Made Pie 10c cut, Best Coffee 5c
113 N. Washington

Sponsler Service Station
Red Crown Gasoline, Polarine, Quaker State and Mobile Oils—Telephone No. 224
S. E. Cor. III. Ave. & Walnut St. Carbondale, Ill.

The World's Greatest Clothes Value
Authorized Royal Dealer for

F. B. Spear
302 South Illinois Avenue Carbondale, Illinois
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READERS' BAIT

For more than a year the Forum magazine has been publishing short stories by authors who have hitherto published no fiction. In some cases these have been rather surprising. The Forum fiction has been maintained even in these embryonic attempts, and so the series has been able to be continued.

Given the obvious readership for Forum there is a story called, Sometimes It becomes Necessary to Move A Piano, by Margaret Force, but as amateurish as its title indicates. For example, one of the central principles of a short story is to introduce a character, but this story's character: "Mr. Ash elevated his feet to the porch rail and size gently." It might be questioned as to just how much compression that contains, but when the story end and the reader takes a retrospective look, he will know that there is much in that one line.

The author lets us know early in the story that today is the last day the agent shall conclude what he shall do and take away the piano which has not been paid for. Mr. Ash, to all appearances, is rather unsociable, and he has declared that the agent shall not take away the piano if he is not paid for it.

Now we see a truck and a huge moving van come over the street and proceed to the house with a story of the man's new house and how the agent has been paid for it. We see the agent doing what the piano buyer will not do.

A SOUL IN DISTRESS

Min Heber Soul:

The sharp jocularity of youths have pierced your skin-miracles keep right on happening. You have a special soul-miracle, don't you? I think you have, at least, a facial adornment. Surely nothing should deter you from that nobility of all souls, the best adornment of your art for art's sake. Undoubtedly such a marvel of manly beauty should not be shamed away and we can but praise such a dangerous possibility that seeing it all observers would be smitten with a pious shudder and I know that you might bring misery to an innocent world. You will see, I'm sure, that this might happen. So, to alleviate the suffering that might be caused by a too perfect moustache, I think it would be reasonable of you to consider, a well grown beard.

THE SPHINX

What foolish refused to study for final exams "caused bead and lose his memory."

Who thinks one foolish not to read a college library? "I say, you ought to know that school girl affection," the sphinx replies.

AND WONDERS

If you are as glad as we are that no one is able to do so much and go boom" when the ice was on.

If you know a college diploma, and ten cents will buy a cup of coffee.

The studded boy was what from force of habit took notes on the chapel lectures.

Sphinx Knows

As against Suggestion to Silent Suffragettes

Ma chere Sphinx:

The puzzle which, vampire-like, is keeping my life's blood is this: How is it a worldly-wise, man-about-town to remain such when everyone from the gardeners who present me very strictly hot-house reared meadows.

To me it is a mark of distinction, even religious, in doing things. New controvories said, "If I had two safety "yes, I'd sell one and raise a mouse." Powerful impossible

This horrible thing is wearing my heart soul. I implore you to advise me. Arrive yourself as to jump in the street might not be an adventure. It is not always easy to become a successful, and a bit of the way of earning money. Every company will want to read John Hold's, Jr.'s story in the story, as to him of the one most discussed stories of the month. Such a story reveals his manner of writing a story of this nature. Hold, you will remember as the illustrator for Brevitt Braith's fapper verse. He is one of the most lightest poets in America. In Hold, you will find the other story, which he by the way, illustrates with his characteristic draw. Hold, you certainly have kept all precedents.

Min Heber Soul:

THE SPHINX

Minutes of the G. O. A. T.

When the Sphinx came out last week and the scandal about Gladys Geiman and her Goody was made public.

The story of this escapade was so dangerous as to accept some strenuous measures to discipline Gladys Geiman.

Stability, that she should be "shamefully swallowed," said Gertrude Grieve: "I feel it's a privilege to be able to shed her into a heap, etc., etc., but she might have shown something."

She might have shown something. "The Pagan Love Song" through her nose on the street. "She let herself go, every one," and "the story got stronger, every oat field, shook, struck eyes, heard corn with every foot of crowding winds.

She might have gone on the Pagan Love Song. Through her nose on the street. "She let herself go, every one," and "the story got stronger, every oat field, shook, struck eyes, heard corn with every foot of crowding winds."

This is an easy thing, and I know that my heart is full of gratitude.

Sphinx Knows

The sphinx knows that Gladys Geiman is too popular to be missed by the story. She might have shown something. Gladys Geiman's story was not published.

The sphinx knows that Gladys Geiman is too popular to be missed by the story. She might have shown something. Gladys Geiman's story was not published.

The sphinx knows that Gladys Geiman is too popular to be missed by the story. She might have shown something. Gladys Geiman's story was not published.

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

The 1929 football schedule just completed contained only three home games. Students had about time to get warmed up on the field for the first game. It was some time before the game started, and on the field was concerned. In contrast, the schedule for basketball this season contains no less than eight home games. It was some time in the margins for me to see the ground. You will have time to develop an interest. A wide awake student ought to know about the team, its successes, and its reverses.

The indoor arena will defeat any chances Old Man Weater may have for interfering. Support the team by yelling battle songs. Get a hundred per cent attendance at the games. LET'S GO!
THE HAMLET MURDER MYSTERY

Installments MCVII

The New York Times Book Review in the issue of December 9, says: "The magnitude of the scheme in 'The Hamlet Murder Mystery' cannot be appreciated until one realizes that the thing has gone on so long that it could
with little exaggeration be called an epic. It is at present current in the
Egyptian, in fact better in the
be in the war. What? Any war?"

The Hamlet Murder Mystery defies analysis, to say the least. It depends
upon this trait, or that characterization
as futile as an attempt to define
give."

There is a rumor to the effect
that the Hamlet Murder Mystery is
to be adopted, as a work containing
representative verse, prose, narrative
verse, narrative prose, drama, very
free, verse, and polyphonic prose,
by the Arkansas State Institution
for the Feeble Minded.

Now go with the story:
Sergt. Warwick, new Capt. War-
wick, bodyguard to his Majesty and
general executor of the law, sees
Hamlet approaching over the heath,
or meadow, or wherever wide
open spaces are found in Denmark,
and hastens to tell the King.

Here comes young Hamlet, kicked
out of school.

It doesn't make any difference, he'd
any how drunk.
He shot his last dollar in a book
library.

His pales as a "hop-head", probably
been on a drunk.

The King receives the news with
usual portly complacency, and ex-
presses his joy in the manner of one
Ophelia's best lyrics:

"Andy comes home! Yes I say!
And why comes h' back? I say!
I slipped him out of the land,
And he returns like a new one!"

I'll check this very day!

It seems that Sergt. Warwick (par-
dread-Capt. Warwick) is acting in
the capacity of an official examiner.
For he has more grief to report:

There's a guy named Laertes, waiting for you,
Says you killed Polonius, and Ophelia too.

I never see such a stubborn, and fiery
one.

But just give the word, and I'll throw
him out.

Claudius: "Let him in, let him down.

If there's Hamlet your quarrel must
hinge.

Laertes: "I'll throw him, I'll slash him, I'll kill
him I say,
We're Achilles, I'll yet find a way.

No doubt of it! You're right of it too!
And I'll not deny you vengeance.

But--do sit still, and--don't look so
ill.
It's on Hamlet your quarrel must
hinge.

Laertes: "I'll throw him, I'll slash him, I'll kill
him I say,
We're Achilles, I'll yet find a way.
And the nation will laugh when at
last I have slain

This unfeeling monster, this disciple
of Cain.

Claudius, thinking that a desire to
kill Hamlet deserves fulfilling, ar-
ranges the dutifully that we all
dear.
No doubt of it! You're right of it too!
And I'll not deny you vengeance.

But--do sit still, and--don't look so
ill.
It's on Hamlet your quarrel must
hinge.

Laertes: "I'll throw him, I'll slash him, I'll kill
him I say,
We're Achilles, I'll yet find a way.
And the nation will laugh when at
last I have slain

This unfeeling monster, this disciple
of Cain.

Claudius, thinking that a desire to
kill Hamlet deserves fulfilling, ar-
ranges the dutifully that we all
dear.
No doubt of it! You're right of it too!
And I'll not deny you vengeance.

But--do sit still, and--don't look so
ill.
It's on Hamlet your quarrel must
hinge.

Laertes: "I'll throw him, I'll slash him, I'll kill
him I say,
We're Achilles, I'll yet find a way.
And the nation will laugh when at
last I have slain

This unfeeling monster, this disciple
of Cain.

Claudius, thinking that a desire to
kill Hamlet deserves fulfilling, ar-
ranges the dutifully that we all
dear.
No doubt of it! You're right of it too!
And I'll not deny you vengeance.

But--do sit still, and--don't look so
ill.
It's on Hamlet your quarrel must
hinge.

Laertes: "I'll throw him, I'll slash him, I'll kill
him I say,
We're Achilles, I'll yet find a way.
And the nation will laugh when at
last I have slain

This unfeeling monster, this disciple
of Cain.
of last week. They are: Commander—H. N. Cupp, Vice Commander—Roye Bryant, Secretary and Treasurer—Ray Chambers. Steward—Dave Adamson. The members are: Claude Davis, Freshman; Elsworth Robinson, Freshman; Charles Benson, Senior; Homer Henry, Junior.

Among the Rural Practice Schools

Friday afternoon, November 22, a Parent Teachers meeting was held at the Buckles school. There were nine parents and visitors present. Mr. W. M. Bailey, of the Bailey department of the Teachers' College gave a very interesting talk on NATURE STUDY. The theme of his talk was the change that occurs in trees and plants in the fall of the year. He had many interesting specimens with him and let the children examine some of these through his microscope.

The following program was given: Songs: Whisper-Will, Soup, Thanksgiving, by the school. Recitation: "A Little Pilgrim," by Joan Baird.


A demonstration class in 1st year reading was given by the teacher. Talk by Mr. W. M. Bailey. Organization of a Parent Teachers Association was discussed but it was decided not to organize.

Coffee and sandwiches were served by the ladies of the district.

The following persons were present: Mrs. Joe Baird, Mrs. Elna Fay, Mrs. Charles Freeman, Mrs. Holloway, Mrs. Ed Leslie, Mrs. Marion Robinson, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. H. J. Williams, Mrs. Durls Walker, Mrs. R. W. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Pifer, Mrs. John Widows, Mrs. Mary Widows, Mr. Chatham, Mr. Lawrence Robinon, Miss Marie Holloway, Miss Rine Trivett, Miss Alberta Robinon.

A price of a box of candy was given to the school having the highest p/e of children at its Parent Teachers meeting. Buckles school won the prize, having a p/e of 2.6.

Friday, Nov. 22 the Pleasant Hill school had a Parent Teachers meeting. Twenty parents attended the meeting. Professor Peterson was the speaker for the occasion. He brought his collection of a fruit tree which he enjoyed by both children and parents. The Glade basketball team defeated the North School 12 to 11. Miss Minna Fox gave a very interesting account of her trip to Europe at the Glade Parent Teachers meeting. Besides the teachers there were a number of visitors.

Alfred Rushing

DRUGS

Prescription Specialist

BOSCH RADIO

Victor Records and Record Service

THE EGYPTIAN

MEMBERS OF SIGMA ALPHA PI MOVE TO NEW HOME ON CHAUTAUQUA STREET
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of last week. They are:

Commander—H. N. Cupp, Vice Commander—Roye Bryant, Secretary and Treasurer—Ray Chambers. Steward—Dave Adamson. The members are: Claude Davis, Freshman; Elsworth Robinson, Freshman; Charles Benson, Senior; Homer Henry, Junior.

Among the Rural Practice Schools

Friday afternoon, November 22, a Parent Teachers meeting was held at the Buckles school. There were nine parents and visitors present. Mr. W. M. Bailey, of the Bailey department of the Teachers' College gave a very interesting talk on NATURE STUDY. The theme of his talk was the change that occurs in trees and plants in the fall of the year. He had many interesting specimens with him and let the children examine some of these through his microscope.

The following program was given: Songs: Whisper-Will, Soup, Thanksgiving, by the school. Recitation: "A Little Pilgrim," by Joan Baird.


A demonstration class in 1st year reading was given by the teacher. Talk by Mr. W. M. Bailey. Organization of a Parent Teachers Association was discussed but it was decided not to organize.

Coffee and sandwiches were served by the ladies of the district.

The following persons were present: Mrs. Joe Baird, Mrs. Elna Fay, Mrs. Charles Freeman, Mrs. Holloway, Mrs. Ed Leslie, Mrs. Marion Robinson, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. H. J. Williams, Mrs. Durls Walker, Mrs. R. W. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Pifer, Mrs. John Widows, Mrs. Mary Widows, Mr. Chatham, Mr. Lawrence Robinon, Miss Marie Holloway, Miss Rine Trivett, Miss Alberta Robinon.

A price of a box of candy was given to the school having the highest p/e of children at its Parent Teachers meeting. Buckles school won the prize, having a p/e of 2.6.

Friday, Nov. 22 the Pleasant Hill school had a Parent Teachers meeting. Twenty parents attended the meeting. Professor Peterson was the speaker for the occasion. He brought his collection of a fruit tree which he enjoyed by both children and parents. The Glade basketball team defeated the North School 12 to 11. Miss Minna Fox gave a very interesting account of her trip to Europe at the Glade Parent Teachers meeting. Besides the teachers there were a number of visitors.

SOCITIES AND AG CLUB PROGRAM FOR WEEK

The literary societies will meet for the first time after Thanksgiving on the evening of December 4, at 7:30 in the halls above the library. Everyone is invited to attend. The program for the Zeta-Phi-Si is:

Orchestra.
Talk.
Brass quartet.
Orchestra.
The Spartan program is:
Talk.
James Starmont.
Debate—Orrville Alexander, Laura Jacobs, Roye Bryant, Florence Young.
Music, Marie Taylor.
Reading, Zella Hess.
The first meeting of the Agricultural Club after vacation is Thursday evening, December 5. The place of meeting is in the Zeta-Phi-Si Hall above the library.

Employer: Now that I have decided to give you the job I must tell you that early hours are the rule in this store.
New Clerk: That's good. You can't close too early for me.

Readers' Bait

How young is America? It all depends upon if the Englishman asked a vivacious American girl to dance with him and, as his reply heard she say rather impatiently after waiting a moment or two, "Well, shoot!" the answer might be that we are, indeed a very young nation.

But if we are compared to Italy there is another story to tell. A comparison might be made between American political development and that of Greece. one that would set Spain to wondering. Just this is done in Trisler Adams' article called "Is America Young?" in the current issue of Harper's.

If you want to be President of the United States some day it will pay you big dividends to read Will the Democrats Follow the Whigs? by Silas Bent in the November issue of Scribner's magazine. It is likely that the Democratic party will continue to live as it has in the past? Will it change? Is the party today as it was fifty years ago? Do the sticklers for the principles hold for the same things they held for fifty or even twenty-five years ago?

It is only natural to expect that things will change in the future as in the past. Even in our modern scientific and pseudo-scientific age there is no better way of judging the future than by the past, so that we maintain that Silas Bent has the "lowdown" for prospective presidential candidates.

GOLASHES

$1.95 to $2.95

All the Latest Styles and Patterns, Tweeds and Jerseys with the turn-down cuff. Also all rubber with four-button snap.

MALONEY'S

A BETTER SERVICE

Located at 216 S. Illinois Ave., across street from Post Office, is one of the best pawn shops in S. Illinois, offering to Normal students a real service in this line of work. Three expert workmen to handle any watch or jewelry repairing, engraving, stone setting, fountain pen repairs, etc. This shop handles the famous Elgin Wrist Watches, over one hundred different models to choose from. Hundreds of metal bands in the newest shapes and colors, priced at one dollar and up.

WE INVITE YOU TO STOP

WHEN DOWN TOWN

Look for Our Sign

S. S. MULLINS

JEWELER

216 South Illinois Avenue

Phone 558

NORMAL BASKETTEERS TO PLAY FIRST GAME WITH ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY

(Continued from Page One.)

that some of the letter men are going to have to get up and to keep going to prevent being shown up. The first game is with St. Louis University on December 8.

Strut and Fret to Have Program

Of What to Eat

A demonstration of how and what to eat will be given tomorrow at the Association Hall by Miss Ruby Kerley, beginning at 7:30. Do not misunderstand the announcement. A demonstration pertains to eating on the stage. No, diets will not be mentioned. An interesting little sketch has been worked up by the committee to show what may and what may not be eaten on the stage while speaking lines.

A new one-act play, "Parlor Tricks," will be discussed at the meeting. The play has been chosen—and a fine group of actors is it. The play will be ready for presentation at the Christmas meeting, December 19.

CLINE-VICK DRUG CO.

Phone 276

EVERYTHING AN UP-TO-DATE DRUG STORE SHOULD HAVE

Our Soda Fountain and Lunch Counter is at your service at all times. You are served by Experienced Waiters

Eastman Kodaks and Films

Shaeffer's Fountain Pens and Pencils


We Double Check All Prescriptions

A WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT OUR STORE

TYPEWRITERS—Portable or Standard, all makes, new or rebuilt, Sale or Rent

BRYANT TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

500 South Poplar

Phone 392-K

C. C. CULLEY'S SHOE SHOP

Men's half soles ................. $1.00, $1.25

(Eather or Leather)

Ladies half soles .......... $0.90

Half soles and heels ........ $1.15

FIRST DOOR EAST OF BARTH THEATRE